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F or an industry that has
enjoyed years of heady
growth, the news that exports
of Scotch whisky fell more
than a tenth by value in the

firsthalfof2014wassobering.
As this special report explores, the fall

has raised questions about the strength
of demand for whisky in important
mature markets such as the US, and
about the prospects for emerging
sources of demand such as China on
which the Scotch sector has pinned
muchof itshopes.

Any sustained slide will raise doubts
about the likely returns on what has
been an extraordinary surge in invest-
ment in distilleries, warehouses and
bottling operations across Scotland in
recent years. At least £2bn in new
investment is set to flow into the sector
in Scotland over the four years from
2013, according to the Scotch Whisky
Association.

About 30 new distilleries are planned,
under construction or have recently
started production, the SWA says. The
bursting of whisky bubbles in the past,
however, has shown all too clearly that
distilleriescancloseaswellasopen.

Still, industry leaders insist there is no
reason to doubt the underlying funda-
mentals of the whisky business, or to be
concerned that there will be a lake of
unwantedScotch.

Pierre Pringuet, chief executive of
Pernod Ricard, the French drinks group

that owns Chivas Brothers, says his
company sees no need to change its
investment plans and that its problems
still hinge on the shortage of stock. “I 
don’t think a whisky loch is something
toworryabout,”MrPringuetsays.

Scotch is still placed to benefit from
the emergence of millions of aspira-

tionalmiddleclassconsumers inemerg-
ing economies, he says, and while
China’s crackdown on conspicuous con-
sumption by officials has chilled
demand, thepainwillbetemporary.

“China is definitely taking a longer
time than we expected initially, but the
prospects for the Chinese market are

huge,” says Mr Pringuet, who this
month was appointed SWA chairman.
“There isnopanicatallabout that.”

There is also comfort in recent data
from the US, which, with more than
£800m in sales in 2013, is easily Scotch’s
biggestexportmarket.

Some in the US market say Scotch’s

Distillers look beyond sales fall
Exports fell in the first
half of this year, but the
industry is bullish,
saysMure Dickie

image has suffered in comparison with
more lively US whiskey brands. As
detailed in this report, US International
Trade Commission data suggest Scotch
has shrugged off the sharp fall recorded
inthefirsthalfandisnowontracktotop
lastyear’s$1.2bnrecord.

How long the rebound continues will
depend in part on how innovative the
sometimes staid whisky sector can be in
product development and marketing.
In one of the bolder moves of recent
times, some leading drinks companies
are looking to single grain whisky to
boostgrowth.

Grain whisky, which is produced in
large industrial “Coffey” stills, is the
generallyoverlookedmain ingredient in
blends, but proponents say it can stand
alone as a drink category alongside sin-
gle malts. And with a relatively mild
taste profile, it can potentially appeal to
consumers turned off by the often pun-
gent flavours of malts. It is also more
easily matched with foods and could
become a flexible ingredient in cock-
tails.

Drinks groups are also being more
inventive with their marketing, to boost
brand loyalty and encourage
acceptance of new products such as the
introduction of whisky expressions (or
versions) that do not rely on an age
statement.

Engagement with international con-
sumers now includes William Grant &
Sons’ pop-up events intended to mimic
the experience of a distillery visit and
Diageo’s rollout in Chinese cities of
Johnnie Walker House outlets dubbed
“part-museum, part brand experience
andpartretail”.

“The long-term future of our industry
is very, very strong,” says Laurent
Lacassagne, chairman and chief execu-
tiveofChivasBrothers.

Here’s looking at ewe
Premium brands are
increasing in popularity
among Shanghai’s
growing elite
Page 4

New markets: a worker pours a glass of whisky at a distillery in Taiwan — Reuters/Nicky Loh
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Grain whisky is the unsung hero of Scot-
land’s spirits industry, usually relegated
to a quiet role as a core constituent of
blended Scotch — but that low profile is
something David Beckham hopes to
change.

The English footballer lent his name
and considerable fame to the launch of
Haig Club, a single grain whisky that
drinks group Diageo says is going to be a
marketing “game-changer” for the cate-
gory.

“There is a whisky renaissance going
on and we feel that single grain is the
next big trend that is about to come on
to the scene,” says Kathy Parker, senior
vice-president at Haig Club, which is
also backed by British entrepreneur
SimonFuller.

Diageo is not the only whisky power-
house excited about single grain. Inde-
pendent distiller William Grant & Sons
is ramping up promotion of its own new
brand,GirvanPatentStillSingleGrain.

The family-owned company claims
credit for pioneering single malt as a
salescategorywithGlenfiddich,which it
started promoting internationally in
1963. Glenfiddich now sells more than
1m 9-litre cases a year and Kevin
Abrook, William Grant’s global whisky
specialist for innovation, says Girvan
singlegraincouldbe justassuccessful.

“The big idea was to create a third pil-
lar of Scotch. You have blends, you have
single malts, but nobody was really
doing anything with single grain,” Mr
Abrook says. “Wouldn’t it be great if in
50 years’ time you could establish
another category and have another mil-
lion-casebrand?”

A first step to establishing the new
single grains is explaining to consumers
the distinction between them and the
more famous single malts. While malt
whisky is made from barley in batches
using distinctive copper stills, grain
whisky is made in a continuous process
using an elaborate column contraption
knownasapatentorCoffeystill.

The technology, developed in the
early 19th century, turns grains such as
maize or wheat into a relatively cheap
and pure spirit, which traditionally has
then been married to more flavoursome
maltwhiskiesaspartofablend.

Butsomedrinkershavealwaysappre-
ciated grain’s milder taste and now Dia-
geo and William Grant see it as a way to
widenScotch’sappeal.

Pungent single malts can put off some
consumers, making single grain a gen-
tler introduction to Scottish spirits. Sin-
gle grains also have potential for use in
cocktails thatamaltmightoverpower.

With Haig Club, Diageo is targeting
drinkers in China and other countries
where whisky is not just drunk on its
own, hoping that its taste will comple-
ment food. And the Beckham tie-up is
intended to help it reach people who
havenever triedwhiskybefore—orwho
have,butdidnot like itverymuch.

“We wanted to bring in a brand that
would help us to recruit the next genera-
tionofwhiskydrinkers,”MsParkersays.

The very accessibility of single grains
createschallenges,however.Someinthe
whisky business are not convinced the

category will ever rival single malts, say-
ing grain’s relatively restricted range of
flavoursrenders itmuchless interesting.

It is a charge grain advocates are keen
to reject. Rather than new drinkers,
William Grant is targeting whisky
enthusiasts as its primary market for
what Mr Abrook calls the “crème
brûlée” flavoursofGirvansinglegrain.

One tool of conversion is a sample set
that allows them to compare the light
and fruity spirit that emerges from a
grain still with the more complicated
flavours that come from later exposure
toAmericanoakcasks.

Previous efforts to promote grain
whiskies in the mass market have had
little lasting impact, however. William
Grant’s own Black Barrel brand,
launched in 1995, was not a success. “It
justdidn’tcatchon,”admitsMrAbrook.

Still, Mr Abrook is sure the market
has changed, and Nick Morgan, Diageo
headofwhiskyoutreach,agrees.

There is a buzz around single grain
among bartenders and enthusiasts that
was lacking even a few years ago, Mr
Morgan says. “What’s different now is
there appears to be real interest out
there.”

Beckham
helps kick off
promotion for
single status
Scotch

The ‘single grain’ is being
pushed as the next big
thing to a rising
generation of drinkers,
writes Mure Dickie

1963
Year Glenfiddich
was actively
marketed
internationally

1m
Current annual
sales of 9-litre
cases of single
malt Glenfiddich

Thedistilleryvisitorcentre isastandard
feature of Scotland’s whisky industry
and a great way to build brand loyalty.
But as an international marketing tool it
has one major limitation — it has to be
located inthedistillery.

That is quite a disadvantage given
that only a small fraction of the world’s
whisky drinkers are likely to travel to
Scotland, never mind to the often incon-
veniently located distilleries on which
much of the sector’s romantic charm
rests.

But the way independent whisky
groupWilliamGrant&Sonssees it, even
if the customer cannot visit the distill-
ery, then at least some of the distillery
experience can be brought to the cus-
tomer.

That is the thinking behind the

pop-up Glenfiddich Experience rolled
out by the company this year in Thai-
land. Set up in Bangkok’s grandly colo-
nial Neilson Hays Library, the five-day
event offered “tours” of the whisky-
making process with the aid of interac-
tivetechnologyandtastings.

Marcus Low, regional marketing
manager, says William Grant has found
that takingguests to theGlenfiddichdis-
tillery in northeastern Scotland’s Duff-
town tends to make them “huge advo-
cates” of the brand. “That’s why we
wanted to bring the distillery experi-
ence to those who are not fortunate
enoughtoget thereyet,”hesays.

About 1,000 visitors attended the
pop-up event and 150 were invited to a
dinner prepared by a celebrity chef who
matched Glenfiddich expressions (dif-
ferent versions of the single malt) with
whisky-marinated foie gras terrine and
awhisky-flamedoatmealdessert.

Matthew Fergusson-Stewart, Glenfid-
dich regional brand ambassador, says
highlights included “3D” distillery art
and interactive tables that told visitors
more about the whisky they were drink-
ing.

The Glenfiddich Experience is hardly
the first to try to give visitors a flavour of
whisky making from afar. In the Scot-
tish capital Edinburgh, The Scotch
Whisky Experience takes visitors on a
tour through the various stages of dis-
tilling that ends surrounded by golden
bottles of the world’s largest Scotch col-
lection. Established by 19 whisky com-
panies in 1987 as a heritage centre, the
Experience has become an attraction in

its own right, with more than 308,000
visitors in the year to end-November, of
whom157,000tookthetour.

Julie Trevisan Hunter, head of mar-
keting at the Experience, says it has
been investing heavily over the past five
years and aims to be a vital marketing
tool for the Scotch industry. “We also
provide a much-needed whisky destina-

tion for those people visiting Scotland
who aren’t able to travel to outlying dis-
tilleries,”shesays.

As well as offering a restaurant
boasting 365 whiskies and whisky
liqueurs, the Experience hosts weekly
tasting sessions and an annual two-day
Distillers’Fair.

Such urban substitutes have hardly
eclipsed the now traditional distillery
visitor centre, however. Many of the
flock of start-up distilleries opening
across Scotland see visitor centres as an
important source of revenue and expo-
sure even before they have any mature
whiskytosell.

Established visitor centres are being
upgraded. At the beginning of Decem-
ber, independent distiller Edrington
held the groundbreaking ceremony for
a new £100m distillery and visitor cen-
tre for itsMacallansinglemaltbrand.

One way to build customer loyalty is
to allow visitors to stay on site. Last year
Ardbeg Distillery on the island of Islay
restored a cottage on its grounds and
nowrents itout tovisitors.

Distilleries are also making increasing
efforts to offer varied experiences for

visitors who range from keen drinkers
to tourists with little previous interest in
whisky.

From January, the free tour of Glen-
fiddich’s Dufftown home will be
replaced with a choice of options start-
ing with a standard £10 tour and the
chance to shell out a further £25 to draw
their own 20cl bottle from a selected
cask.

For £35 visitors can have a tutored
tasting that introduces them to the
brand’s Solera ageing techniques and
then blend their own version to take
home. The keenest tipplers can go for
the £95 “half-day immersive experi-
ence” that also includes a tasting class at
theGrant familyhome.

Meanwhile, the Glenfiddich Experi-
encecertainly looksset totravel.

The company has replicated the
Experience for nine days at a depart-
ment store in the South Korean capital
Seoul, and marketing managers are
looking at rolling it out in China, Mexico
andVenezuela.

“The Nordics as well,” says Mr Low.
“They are very excited to look at it for
nextyear.”

Awee dram of the real Scottish distillery experience
Marketing

The industry is finding
inventive ways to recruit
new advocates of its brands,
says Mure Dickie

‘Wewanted to bring the
distillery experience to
thosewho are not fortunate
enough to get there yet’

Today’s rain is tomorrow’s whisky, goes
the old Scottish proverb. But after a
remarkable boom in the value of single
malts in recent years, economic factors
maynowpoint tostormierdaysahead.

Collectable whiskies have emerged as
the latest beneficiary of the global boom
indemandfor luxurygoods.

The clamour by international inves-
tors hit the headlines this January, when
acustom-madeLaliquecrystaldecanter
of Macallan single malt fetched
$628,000 at a charity auction at
Sotheby’sHongKong.

“The market is very, very buoyant,”
says Martin Green, head of whisky at
Bonhams, the auctioneers. “It has been
over the past few years. Interest from
the Far East certainly has been rising
andwehavehuge interest fromAsia.”

According to the Apex 1000 index,
run by consultancy Rare Whisky 101,

the prices of the 1,000 most collectable
bottles of Scotch single malt rose by 219
per cent between 2008 and the end of
November2014.

Famous names such as Macallan, Port
Ellen, Brora, Dalmore and Bowmore
have risen the most and the Apex 100
index of the most desirable expressions
(versions of different whiskies) has
rocketedby473.5percentsince2008.

The boom has been driven by a scar-
city of sufficiently aged stock. Whisky
distillers 50 or 60 years ago did not fore-
see the vast scale of demand that exists
today, and much of the stock they did
put into barrels back then has been bot-
tledanddrunkalready.

Only recently have the distillers been
investing in sufficient quantities to
reflect the surge in demand, with up to
£2bn put by producers into expanding
production capacity, according to the
Scotch Whisky Association (SWA). But
with a turnround time in the decades,
there will be a long wait before they can
deliver whiskies that command strong
prices. In the meantime, high-end pro-
ducers have been keen to promote the
explosion in prices for their rare old
expressions, hoping to benefit from the
resulting interest when they price their

moreaffordablemass-marketofferings.
But now some experts are warning

that collectable whisky prices look to
have hit “bubble” territory, in spite of
the combination of supply constraints
andboomingdemand.

Ian Buxton, whisky consultant and
author of the bestselling 101Whiskies to
Try Before You Die, says the fine wine
investing market has already come off
the boil in recent months and whisky is
set to follow.

“[Rare whisky prices are] classic bub-
ble stuff and it’s run up by a really small
numberofpurchasers,”hesays.

Headline figures for whisky returns
often fail to factor in the high transac-
tional costs involved in buying and sell-
ing such items, creating the impression
that returns are higher than they really
are,hewarns.

Auctioneers will typically charge up
to 25 per cent of the value of whiskies in
order to sell them. Online auction
houses may be cheaper — often closer to
10 per cent — but could fail to attract the
same attention. Meanwhile, whisky
transportation and storage costs can
alsobehigh.

Mr Buxton says claims by promoters
that if you invest and prices collapse

then you can, at least, drink the whisky
are a “fig leaf of a get-out clause” for
thosequotingtheveryhighestprices.

There is evidence that a slump is
already taking place in the retail whisky
market. In September, the SWA
revealed that whisky exports had taken
a hit in the first half of 2014, with a
flurry of markets reporting double-digit
falls. Exports to the biggest Scotch mar-
ket, the US, fell by 16 per cent compared
with the first half of 2013. Exports to
Singapore, another big market, fell by
46percent.

But amid the broader gloom, the mar-
ket for rare whiskies does not appear to
be suffering yet. The Apex 1000 index
has risen by 16.7 per cent in the past 12
months. In the past three months it
grew by 3.1 per cent, and in November it
fell by just 0.2 per cent. The more vola-
tile Apex 100 index fell by 1.3 per cent in
November, a negative — but by no
meansdisastrous—result.

Whether the prices of rare whiskies
are set to suffer a spectacular collapse in
the future remains to be seen. But what
is certain is that investors who misjudge
the timing of acquisitions or sales in this
market could find themselves with a
verynastyhangover.

Collectable malts may be in ‘bubble’ territory
Investment

There is already evidence of
a slump in the retail market,
and rare whiskies could
follow, says John Kenchington

S cotch inSwedenhasbeenrad-
icallyrebranded.Gonearethe
traditional grouse and stag’s
antlers, and all that remains is
thebrandnameinacrispsans

serif along with the blue and yellow logo
of the bottler: Svenska Eldvatten, an
independent company that specialises
in bottling imported whisky and other
spirits for theSwedishmarket.Yetwhile
the contents are Scottish, the bottle’s
design is unmistakably Scandinavian.
The company is just part of the coun-
try’s growing whisky industry, which
has quietly started producing its own
singlemalts.

The Swedes are among the top whisky
drinkers in the world. According to the
Scotch Whisky Association, annual
exportsofScotchwhiskytoSwedenrose
by £10m between 2003 and 2013 to
£36.4m. “Swedes love peated whisky, so
single malts like Laphroaig, Ardbeg and
Lagavulin are very popular here,” says
Peter Sjögren, co-owner of Svenska Eld-
vatten. “We Swedes also like to explore
newground, like Japanesewhisky.”

Last month, the annual Jim Murray
WhiskyBiblecausedastirwhenitnamed
Japanese distillery Yamazaki’s Single
Malt Sherry Cask 2013 as the number
one drink. The global market for whisky
production has changed dramatically in
the past few years, and Scotland’s place
as the top producer of whisky is no
longer safe. Throughout the world, from
Tanzania to Taiwan, distilleries are

being established to cater to local tastes.
Sweden is now turning its hand to
whisky making — 10 new distilleries
have started producing whisky since
2013.

BoxDistilleryopened in2010,andhas
produced small-scale but popular offer-
ings. In June this year, its batch of 700
bottles sold out within a day. Hven dis-
tillery produces a number of single malt
offerings, and has won a number of
awards at the International Wine &
SpiritCompetition(IWSC)since2013.

The biggest distillery in Sweden is
Mackmyra, with the capacity to pro-
duce 1.2m litres a year. The company
was created when eight friends from
Sweden’s Royal Institute of Technology
met for a reunion in 1998. Each of them
had brought a bottle of malt whisky, and
soon someone asked why Swedes do not
make whisky. Spotting an opportunity,
the next year the group set about creat-
ingSweden’s first singlemalt.

“Sweden produces some of the best-
tasting barley — some Scottish distiller-
ies even import it from us — so we
wanted to create a whisky that show-
cased Sweden’s natural offerings and
reflected the country’s tastes,” says
Lisa Collins, Mackmyra’s export sales
manager.

After experimenting with 170 differ-
ent recipes, in 2001 the company settled
on two, converted a deserted mill in
Gävle into a distillery and started pro-
ducing single malts in 30-litre casks

made from Swedish oak. The result was
Mackmyra’s personal cask service,
where customers can create a single
malt of their own, and are invited to
annual tastings over the three-year
maturingprocess.

“Our customers come first,” says Ms
Collins. “We listen very carefully to
what theywant.”

In 2008, the first regular bottled
whisky, “The First Edition” was
launched, and since then the company
has grown into an international whisky
brand. Two years ago, it was named the
European Spirits producer of the Year
at the IWSC, with the First Edition gain-
ing a gold award. The company has also
been financially successful — sales for
the2013calendaryearwere £7m.

Mackmyra has had success in nearby
countries, but last year attempted to
expand into North America. In its 2013
annual report, chief executive Magnus
Dandanell said the expansion had been
too fast, and that the company had
“spread our resources too thin and lost
focusonneighbouringmarkets”.

The company has now returned to its
original strategy of focusing on its local

customer base, although this has not
tamed the company’s ambitions to
export.

“Sweden is our main market,” says Ms
Collins, “but we have also had 100 per
cent growth in both Belgium and the UK
over the past year. In 2015 and onwards,
we will be looking to focus more on our
overseasmarkets.”

There is some debate as to what the
future holds for the Swedish whisky
industry.

“I get the impression that the Swedes
are primarily interested in the domestic
market, and are tailoring the style of
their whiskies to suit Swedish palates,”
says Gavin Smith, a Scottish whisky
writer who recently visited Sweden’s 13
distilleries.

Tommy Andersen, managing director
at Eldvatten, has a more global outlook:
“Swedish whisky has a big potential to
become one of Sweden’s [leading]
exports. Even if the whiskies from the
top distilleries Box, Smögen and Hven
are only four to seven years old, they are
well in line with the best Japanese or
Scottish single malts when it comes to
quality.”

Swedenmoves
from devoted
consumer to
skilled producer
EuropeNewdistilleries with global plans reveal
the quality of Nordicmalts, writes Louis Leslie

Personal service:
at Mackmyra
customers can
create a single
malt of their own

‘Sweden
produces
some of the
best-tasting
barley—
Scottish
distilleries
even import
it fromus ’
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The big Scotch brands have binged on
the emerging markets for more than a
decade. From Shanghai to São Paulo, a
burgeoning new generation of well-
heeled drinkers was only too happy to
splash out on brands such as Johnnie
Walker Black Label, Chivas Regal and
Ballantine’s Gold Seal. It was easy
money.

Aspirationwasabigpartof it. It still is.
But, over the past 12 months, conflict in
eastern Europe, and an economic slow-
down in Latin America and Asia have
derailed demand for whisky in many
formerly fast-growingmarkets.

The global value of Scotch exports fell
11 per cent in the first half of this year
from the same period in 2013, according

to the Scotch Whisky Association. “The
export figureswereawake-upcall,” says
Jonny Forsyth, global drinks analyst at
research firm Mintel. He says the Scotch
industry has been distracted by the
emerging markets, and has missed
opportunities in North America and
westernEuropeasaresult.

“Western markets were ignored
because it was so easy in the emerging
markets for such a long time,” he says.
“Exportssoldthemselves.”

While the good times rolled in the
emerging markets, a whisky renais-
sance was also under way in the US and
Europe. But it was American whiskeys
driving it,notScotch.

“There’sbeenalotof innovationgoing
on in bourbon, which has really
appealed to people,” says Mintel’s Mr
Forsyth. Flavour innovation has been
the game-changer in the US. Jack Dan-
iel’s Tennessee Honey has grown into a
12m-litre brand in only four years. And
its growth shows no sign of slowing.
According to Brown-Forman, which
owns Jack Daniels, underlying net sales

of this honey-flavoured tipple were up
33percent inthe lastquarter.

“People have tired of flavourless
drinks,” says John Hayes, managing
directorof JackDaniels.

Industry regulations mean Jack Dan-
iel’s Tennessee Honey cannot be
labelled as bourbon, so they call it a
“liqueur”. As far as the consumer is con-
cerned, it is honey-flavoured bourbon
though. And from a Scotch perspective,
this is a big deal. The US is still the big-
gest export market for Scotch, worth
more than £800m in 2013. But Mr
Hayes says Americans are already
knocking back more flavoured bourbon
drinksthanScotch, involumeterms.

He thinks he knows why. “People
think of bourbon as less formal than
Scotch,andmoreaccessible. Ithasacas-
ual, down-to-earth American personal-
ity whereas Scotch tends to have more
ofastuffypremium-ness to it,”hesays.

The Scotch industry used to shrug off
those sorts of criticisms. Scotch whisky,
they would argue, is a tipple you mature
into.

Industry looks west again as
emergingmarket demand dips
Future

The bourbon industry has
been more innovative with
flavours, writes Rob Walker
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W henI first joinedDiageo
in1991, Ididn’t jointhe
pensionplanbecauseI
didn’texpect tobehere
longenough,”recalls

DavidGates,globaldirectorofpremium
corebrandsforDiageo,ashe looksback
overhis23-yearcareerwiththedrinks
company.“ThenI fell in lovewithour
brandsandthecultureofourbusiness.”

MrGates’careerwithDiageohas
takenhimroundtheglobewith long
stints inBrazil, Japan,Singaporeandthe
NetherlandsbeforereturningtotheUK.
“That’skept itexciting,”hesays.

Beforetakingonresponsibility forall
Diageo’spremiumspiritbrands last
year,hiscareer focusedonthe
company’s100whiskies,which include
IrishwhiskeysandblendedScotch
brandssuchasBell’s,FamousGrouse,
J&BandBuchanan’s.

Diageoalsoprovidessinglemaltssuch
asLagavulinandTalisker,andthe
world’sbest-sellingblendedScotch:
JohnnieWalker.Diageobrandsaccount
for44percentofScotchsoldglobally.
Whiskiesofalloriginsaccount fora
thirdofDiageo’s£10.3bnnetsales.

Apivotalmoment inMrGates’early
careerwasabusiness triptoRecife in
northeasternBrazil. “Iwent intobar
afterbarandsawhundredsofbottlesof
JohnnieWalkeronthetables,”he
recalls. “Theypouredmeaglassover
ice, toppeditupwithsodawaterandI
thought,“Holyshmoly, this is
delicious!”

Everyone involvedinDiageo’swhisky
brands,hesays,has“tounderstand
whatwe’vecomefromaswellaswhere
wearegoing”.Respect for theheritage
thatunderpinsmanyof thecompany’s
best-knownbrands iskey,MrGates
adds.“Weseektowrite thenextchapter
inbrandsthathave200yearsofhistory
andIhopethat theworkIproducewill

begoodenoughsothatwhenpeople in
50or100years’ timelookback . . . they
don’tholdtheirheads intheirhands.”

Strongbrandassociationswith
heritageandtraditioncanhavea
downside.“Whiskyisstill stronglya
malecategory inthedevelopedworld—
lessso inplaces likeThailandorSouth
America,”MrGatessays.

However,appointingChristina
Hendricks—theAmericanactresswho
madehernameintheUSTVseriesMad
Men—asbrandambassador for Johnnie
Walkerandthe launchearlier thisyear

ofHaigClubfrontedbyDavidBeckham,
thefootballer,aresignsthatDiageo is
keentotakewhiskyoutof the
gentleman’sclubandintothecocktail
bar.

TheHaig family isoneof theoldest
families involvedinwhiskydistilling
(withrootsgoingbackto1627),Mr
Gatessays.

“Eventhoughtheelectricbluebottle
looks incrediblycontemporary,”he
adds—andit is truethatHaigClublooks
more likelytocontaina liquidtosplash
onyourskinthantopourontherocks—

“it isbasedonthebluenosingglasses
usedbywhiskyblenders forhundreds
ofyears.”

While thishasbeenastrongdecade
forScotchwhiskyinexportmarkets,
witheightyearsofcontinuousgrowth,
thepast12monthshaveseensales
internationallyplateau.Sales inChina
havebeenparticularlyhitbythe
government’santi-extravagance
campaign.

“Progressparticularly inemerging
markets isnotastraight line,”explains
MrGates,unfazedbythedip.

“Volatility isveryvisible inshort
timeframes,butoveraperiodof
decadeswecanseesustainedgrowth.
Ifyoutakethepercapitaconsumption
ofScotchwhiskyinFrance,Spain,South
AfricaorGreeceandyoucouldreplicate
that inmarkets likeMexicoorBrazil,
theopportunity is justbreathtaking.”

Whereverthere isagrowingmiddle
class,heargues, there isanopportunity.
“There isaveryhighcorrelation
betweenthegrowthofmiddleclassper
capita incomes inanemergingmarket
andthepenetrationofScotchwhiskyin
thatmarket,”hesays. People tradeup
from localdomesticspirits to
aspirational, lifestylebrandssuchas
JohnnieWalker.

Coretothecommunicationofsuch
brandsare JohnnieWalkerHouses,
Diageo’sanswertotheAppleStore.
Theywere launchedinChina,and
Beijing,ShanghaiandChengdueach
offera JohnnieWalkerHouseaswellas
Seoul inSouthKorea.

MrGatessees“brandexperience,
bothphysicalandvirtual,wherewecan
give[customers]exposuretothepeople
whoactuallymaketheproduct, [as]
incrediblypowerful”. (Seestoryon
page 4.)

Asia’swhiskyhousesarethe latest
expressionofbrandimmersionthat
startedwithDiageo’sUSprogrammefor
JohnnieWalkerthatMrGatessayshas
drivengrowthofmorethan100percent
since itwas initiated.

At theotherendofDiageo’s line-up
arethesmall,premiumbrandsthatare
enjoyingstrongsales.Bulleit, for
example, thecompany’scraftbourbon,
“isabrandthathasbeenbuiltbarby
bar, streetbystreet”, saysMrGates.“It
turnsupinremoteplacesalloverthe
world, throughaword-of-mouth
networkbuiltbypeoplepassionate
abouttheproduct.”

Therookiewhodidnot jointhe
pensionplannowdirects thefutureof
someofwhisky’sbest-sellingbrands
fromAlaskatoZimbabwe.MrGates’s
lastwordisonthepunitive150percent
import tax levelledatScotch inIndia,
but,characteristically,he isnotso
muchbitteras frustrated.

“TheIndianScotchwhiskymarket is
massive,”hesays,“Andrespect for
JohnnieWalker ishuge.”

Building brands bar by bar and street by street
InterviewDiageo’s
DavidGates talks to Liz
Bolshaw about the
challenges ofmarketing
whiskies to a global
customer base.

David Gates:
‘They poured me
a glass [of
Johnnie Walker]
over ice, topped
it up with soda
water and I
thought, “Holy
shmoly, this is
delicious!’

‘Whisky is
still strongly
amale
category
in the
developed
world’
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Scotch whisky exports to the US fell in
the first half of 2014 but have returned
strongly in the latter part of the year,
assuaging fears that the spirit’s largest
overseasmarkethadtakenadownturn.

Sales to the US plunged 16 per cent by
value and 12 per cent by volume com-
pared with the first half of 2013, accord-
ing to figures collected by the Scotch
Whisky Association. It was the first time
since 2009 that a year-on-year decline
hadbeenrecorded.

But the drop appears to have been
more of a stutter than a reflection of
changing US consumer tastes. Demand
for Scottish malts and blends has risen
since June, coinciding with an improve-
ment in the US economy and seasonal
demand as consumers sought to stock
up for the summer and winter holiday
seasons.

In the nine months to the end of Sep-
tember, imports of Scotch into the US
were up 2.4 per cent year on year, and
likely to surpass last year’s $1.2bn
record, according to the US Interna-
tional Trade Commission, which tracks
importdata.

“Scotch whisky remains very popular
in the USA, but there was a fall in the
value of direct exports recorded in the
first half of this year,” says Rosemary
Gallagherof theSWA.

“This was mainly a result of destock-
ing after some overstocking in previous
months and partly down to currency
issues.”

The rebound offers a reassurance that
whisky consumption in the US, the
world’s dominant spirits market, will
continue its growth trajectory. This is
especially good news for the UK, which
has increased whisky exports to the US
by nearly 150 per cent over the past dec-
ade.

Imports from the US’s two other pri-
mary suppliers, Ireland and Canada,
have also performed well, posting 15.4
and 5.9 per cent growth respectively in
2013.

Sales of Irish and Canadian whiskies

in the US, however, amount to just a
fraction of that of Scotch whisky in
termsofvolumeandsales.

Further, there are several reasons for
continued optimism within the US mar-
ket. Whisky consumption generally is
increasing, mirroring a broader trend
across the spirits industry. For the first
time since records began, every single
category of whisky, from super-pre-
miumto low-endvaluebrands, sawcon-
sumption growth in 2013, according to
theDistilledSpiritsCouncil (Discus).

IBISWorld, a market research firm,
values the US whisky business at $2.4bn
and estimates that the industry grew at
an annual rate of 3.3 per cent even dur-
ing the recession years from 2009. It
projects a 2.6 per cent growth rate until
2019.

In 2014, malt whiskies accounted for
a 9.6 per cent segment of this market — a
majority of which is Scotch, though
independent craft distilleries producing
their own single malts have gained a
footholdrecently.

The underlying trend behind the US
spirits market is that the country is
becoming more accepting of responsi-
blealcoholconsumption.

State and local jurisdictions that have
traditionally imposed restrictions on
when and where alcohol can be pur-
chased are also taking a more relaxed
approach. Excise taxes, controls on Sun-

day sales and prohibitions on spirits
tastings for marketing purposes are
gradually being removed in states
across thecountry.

This loosening of cultural and legal
impediments has allowed for a broader
base of whisky consumers, particularly
among women and young people. An
increase in US population growth in the
early 1990s means a larger pool of young
adultswill reach legaldrinkingage in the
comingyears.Thesenewconsumerswill
have a much broader range of drinks to
choosefromthanpriorgenerations.

“Millennials are much more experi-
mental than previous generations. The
spirits and cocktail culture really draws
them in,” says Linda Montag, a beverage
analystatMoody’s.

Perhaps most importantly, increased
consumer confidence amid the eco-
nomic recovery and a surging appetite
for super-premium and ultra-premium
spirits will be drivers of growth in the
years to come, especially with regards to
themoreexpensivebrands.

Accordingly, higher-end Scotch
brands have been able to penetrate
deeper into the US market. While about
75 per cent of US Scotch imports are
more traditional bottled blends, con-
sumers are starting to show a taste for
higher-end single malts (though super-
premium blends have also performed
well).

In 2013, imports of Scotch single
malts jumped by 18 per cent, compared
with just 5.4 per cent for bottled blends.
Just a year earlier, those figures were the
other way round, with imports of bot-
tled blends increasing by 18.7 per cent
over 12 months to 2012 against just 9.2
percent forsinglemalts.

Frank Coleman, senior vice-president
of Discus, adds that the industry has
done well for itself by investing substan-
tial resources into promoting Scotch
whisky in the US, rolling out innovative
products and marketing them effec-
tivelytoconsumers.

“There’s this dynamism that’s occur-
ring in the US market,” he says. “You
have the cocktail culture [and] the
whole prevalence for premiumisation

among a wide array of food and bever-
agecategories.

“We’re in a wonderful era, maybe
the best ever for innovation in dis-
tilledspirits.

“Scotch whisky plays into
that nicely because it has

a charming and won-
derfulheritage.”

Despite early year dip, US still
growingmarket for Scotch
Exports

Higher-end producers stand
to benefit from a bulge in
the numbers of young
people willing to experiment
with their drinks, says
Aaron Stanley

If you are collecting, buy two
bottles – one to share, one to
collect/sell on. Don’t buy at what
looks like the top end as prices will
not rise significantly. Rather, look to
releases such as
Glenfarclas Family
Casks; Macallan’s
Masters of
Photography;
and Gordon &
MacPhail
limited editions.
Outside
Scotland there’s a
buzz around
Karuizawa.

Dave Broom
Author ofWorld
Atlas of Whisky

T hedrinksbusiness isnot the
only industry affected by
Beijing’s anti-extravagance
campaign: sales of every-
thing from seasonal hairy

crabs to the country’s elaborate moon-
cakes, Chinese pastries baked to cele-
brate the mid-autumn festival, have
been hit. Giving presents to officials of
luxury beverages such as Moutai, a
high-end Chinese spirit, as well as
expensive Bordeaux wines and cognacs
is virtually banned. Whisky is not black-
listed in the same way, but a cut in the
number of lavish banquets has weighed
heavily on sales through traditional
channels such as karaoke bars and
nightclubs.

The UK’s Scotch Whisky Association
recently blamed falling demand from
China as a factor in an 11 per cent
decline in whisky exports by value,
from nearly £2bn in the first half last
year to £1.77bn in the same period this
year. Exports to Singapore, which acts
as a conduit to the markets of China and
other Asian countries, fell 46 per cent in
the first half. According to Mintel,
whisky sales in China fell more than 20
per cent by value last year, after having
risen15percent in2012.

Sales volume fell by nearly 15 per
cent, indicating that whisky prices have
also fallen, says David Zhang, a drinks

analyst at the market research firm.
“The reason the austerity ban had such
a big impact is because the market
structure of whisky was so distorted in
China, with products highly concen-
trated in the premium and luxury seg-
ments, and thus at risk when policies
changed,”hesays.

“The economic slowdown [in China]
and the austerity campaign had a nega-
tive volume impact on the whisky cate-
gory especially for business entertain-
ment in the traditional KTV [karaoke]
channel,” says James Slack, a Pernod
Ricard spokesman in China. “However,
we remain optimistic and confident for
the long term.” The French drinks com-
pany aims to attract new consumers
from the country’s middle class and
affluent populations, and expects their
numberstoreach440mby2020.

Pernod Ricard dominates the highly
concentrated premium whisky market
inChinawitha57percentshare in2013,
according to Bernstein Research. Since
it first introduced Chivas Regal 12-year-
old to China more than a decade ago,
mixing it with green tea has been popu-
lar in China’s karaoke bars and high-en-
ergy clubs where officials and entrepre-
neurs used to entertain each other with
excessivedrinking.

But nowadays, as officials fear being
seen drinking at public expense, and

after an anti-prostitution campaign
shut down more than 200 entertain-
ment venues in southern China, that
recipe may no longer prove so popular,
drinksanalystssay.

“Very few people drink whisky with
green tea nowadays because they all
know that’s a big waste. It’s an outdated
tuhao [nouveau riche] style,” says
the bartender at Bar Constellation in
Shanghai, which features single malt
selections.

Discerning whisky bars like this one
have begun to emerge recently in the
larger Chinese cities where urbanites
are displaying a new taste for single
malts as a way to show off their good
tasteratherthanmerelytheirwealth.

Sam Fischer, president of Diageo in
China and Asia, sees it as natural for an
increasingly sophisticated market such
as China to shift away from an obsession
with bling, and toward a true apprecia-
tion for one of the world’s oldest tipples.
“Chinese are increasingly interested in
the craftsmanship, knowledge, not just
thebig fatbrand.”

He points out that whisky has suf-
fered less than cognac in the current
crackdown, and that super-premium
brands like Diageo’s Johnnie Walker
Blue Label have continued to grow –
with China sales up by 40 per cent year
on year by value in the 12 months to

June 30 2014, and growth in low double
digits expected for the current fiscal
year.

“More Chinese people are consuming
whisky in a different way,” says Torsten
Stocker, greater China retail partner at
AT Kearney, the consultancy, in Hong
Kong. Rather than drinking ostenta-
tiously with officials, business partners
or clients, they have begun to enjoy
drinking at home with friends, family
andevenalone,hesays.“Althoughthese
drivers are not making up for the reduc-
tion in demand, I think they will under-
pin a slower but ultimately more stable
growthindemand,”headds.

Diageo said recently that the demo-
graphics of whisky drinking in China
hasstartedtoshift: thedrink previously
“hadmostlymasculineassociations,but
women now account for a quarter of all
whiskyconsumption”.

Mintel’s Mr Zhang also notes that
some western spirits such as vodka,
rum, tequila and some liqueurs gained
market share in China between 2012
and 2014. “Chinese consumers are get-
ting to know that western spirits are not
limited to whisky and cognac, which
makes it impossible for either cognac or
whisky to resume the previous high-
speedgrowthinChina,”hesays.
Additional reporting by Zhang Yan and
PattiWaldmeir

Austerity drive
hits sales but
drinkers grow
more discerning

ChinaThe green-teamixer is out and premium
whiskies in specialist bars are in, write FT reporters

In China, high-end whisky is trendy,
and the city of Chengdu in the middle
of China is even trendier. The capital
of Sichuan province, famous for its
pandas and its new millionaires, has
recently become a magnet for luxury
brands, upmarket hotels and elite
property developers. Chengdu is a
symbol of how lower-tier Chinese
cities have finally become wealthy
enough to indulge a taste for the best
— and most expensive — things in life.
Diageo says the regional capital has
25,000 millionaires.

The UK drinks company wants to
appeal to the new generation of
affluent Chinese, so it chose Chengdu
to open its latest Johnnie Walker
House in China last September. The
house is a cross between a museum
and a bespoke blending shop, where
the rich of Chengdu can learn how
whisky is made — and how to drink it.

The name of the game here, as at
Diageo’s other Johnnie Walker Houses

in Shanghai and Beijing, is exclusivity:
part of the house is open to the public,
but the best bits can be visited by
invitation only. Diageo says that it has
hosted more than 20,000 rich
individuals at its houses in Shanghai,
Beijing and Seoul in the past year. The
houses are, the company says, “part
education, part private club, part
museum and part retail”.

At Chengdu House, for example,
local enthusiasts are offered special
edition whiskies, including one
engraved with the city symbol of the
golden sunbird, for the elite price of
Rmb3,450 ($560) for a 1.75l bottle.
Diageo says the design of the house,
which includes the brand’s signature
“Striding Man” emerging out of water,
is meant to symbolise the prowess of
Chengdu. The city of 7m people is
famous for its third-century BC
irrigation works, which are still in use
today.
Patti Waldmeir

Luxury Johnnie Walker Houses spread word

Raising the bar: in larger cities such as Shanghai, urbanites are increasingly
parading their taste as well as wealth by choosing premium brands— Reuters/Aly Song
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